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CELL PHONE/TABLET STAND

The universal stand provides a practical clamping function for cell phones and tablets, with sizes ranging from 4.7"to 

12.9". The clip range is between 127 and 215 mm. Clip with rubber pads clamp securely and prevent damage to the 

device. Supports 360° rotation and horizontal device rotation to provide a comfortable view for users.

SIP110

Free adjustment

Specification

360°adjusting for cell phone application. 
Four-axis free adjustment supports 360ﾟ
rotation and device horizontal rotation to 
provide a comfortable view for users

Two-way clip

Two-way clip, compatible with 4.7-12.9 
inches, 127 mm before pulling, maximum 
215mm after pulling, universal for cell 
phone/tablet

Features

No need to replace the clip, compatible with cell phones and tablets, suitable for 4.7-12.9 inch mobile 

phones and tablets

360°free rotation and horizontal rotation for user convenience

Tripod for stable and reliable

Telescoping shaft for saving space

·

·

·

·

Clip range

4.7-12.9 inch
cell phone/tablet

Net weight

1.8kg/ pc

Master carton

290x200x950mm (6PCS)

Material

Steel with black finish

Height

910-1610mm

Inner box

90x90x930mm

Tripod type



CELL PHONE/TABLET STAND Flat base type

SIP111

Specification

Features

Detachable design for saving space and convenient transportation

Telescoping shaft, adjust height freely

360°free rotation for user convenience

Flat base suitable for many applications, saving space

Metal hose, multi-angle adjustment

·

·

·

·

·

Clip range

4.7-12.9 inch
cell phone/tablet

250x250mm
5mm thick high strength steel

Base sizeHeight

800-1700mmt

550x250x100mm(1PCS)

Inner box Master carton

570x530x330mm(6PCS)

Net weight

1.8kg/pc

Shaft

telescoping tube
size 700-1250mm

Hose

carbon steel
OD10mm Silicone protection

Clip

Bi-directional tension
universal ball connection



Specification

SIP112

Features

No need to replace the clip, compatible with cell phones and tablets, suitable for 4.7-12.9 inch 

mobile phones and tablets

Clip with rubber pads clamp securely and prevent damage to the device.

Supports 360° rotation and horizontal device rotation

Connect to stand， let your stand have function as cell phone/tablet stand

·

·

·

·

Inner box

210x120x85mm

Clip range

4.7-12.9 inch tablet(cell phone)

Net weight

0.5kg

Round tube

12mm to 25mm

Square tube

10mm to 25mm

Master carton

450x380x460mm(30PCS)

SIP113

Specification

Features
Two way clip, compatibility，suitable for 4.7-12.9 inch mobile 

phones and tablets

Supports 360°rotation and horizontal device rotation, 

user-friendly

Double-axis linkage with adjustable shaft height

Flat base for saving space

·

·

·

·
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Clip range

150x150mm4mm
thick high strength steel

4.7-12.9 inch
cell phone/tablet

Clip range

Shaft

Ø20mm steel

Inner box

280x170x85mm

Telescopic tube

Ø15mm steel

Master carton

580x360x450mm(20PCS)

Net weight

black finish

Height

280-400mm

Net weight

0.9kg

CELL PHONE/TABLET STAND   Clamp type/ Desktop type



DESKTOP/FLOOR MICROPHONE STAND 
Desktop/floor microphone stand design with heavy flat base. EVA pads are attached to the bottom to avoid vibration and can be replaced by 

suction cups, which provide more stability for the microphone by securing the stand to a smooth desktop or floor. The telescopic boom arm can 

independently adjust length and angle. When the boom arm extends laterally, the maximum load is 1 kg. It can easily carry the weight of some 

microphones. The height of the shaft can be adjusted from 280 mm to 400 mm. The tilt angle of the shaft can be adjusted back and forth so that 

you can adjust it to the optimum height for comfort.

Specification

Height

280-400mm

Arm length

500mm

Base

180x200mm 5mm
thick high strength steel

Shaft

OD20mm

Net weight

1.8kg

Telescopic tube

OD15mm

Inner box

550x220x90mm

Master carton

570x460x300mm(6PCS)

Features

Two-axle linkage height adjustable, front and rear tilt angle adjustable

Heavy flat base design saves space

Suction cups allow stand to be securely secured to a smooth desktop or floor

Base protected by EVA foam pad

·

·

·

·

SD291

DESKTOP SPEAKER STAND 
Simple structure helps keep desktop tidy. The speaker stand tilts upwards by 15 degrees to perfectly point the sound 

to your ears, ensuring you experience the full range of high-fidelity sound from the speaker. Each bracket has EVA 

foam pads at the top and bottom to help maintain stability and reduce unnecessary resonance.

SB319

Specification

Features
Simple design, tidy desktop

Tilts upwards by 15°, better experience

High strength steel, strong and durable

The base is protected by EVA foam padding

·

·

·

·

Size

185x150mm(WxD)

Tilt angle

15°

Speaker base

150x170mm(WxD)

Load

5kg

Inner box
200x170x70mm(1 pair)

Net weight

1.1kg

Master carton
220x360x380mm(10 pair)



DESKTOP SPEAKER STAND 

Z-shaped structure design leaves enough space for your desktop to place items. The speaker stand tilts upwards by 

5 degrees to perfectly point the sound to your ears, ensuring you experience the full range of high-fidelity sound from 

the speaker. Each bracket has EVA foam pads at the top and bottom to help maintain stability and reduce unneces-

sary resonance.

SB320

Features

No need to replace the clip, compatible with cell phones and tablets, suitable for 4.7-12.9 inch 

mobile phones and tablets

360°free rotation and horizontal rotation for user convenience

Tripod for stable and reliable

Telescoping shaft for saving space

·

·

·

·

Specification

Plate size

150x165mm(WxD)

Height

140-205mm

Material

2.5mm High quality steel 

Net weight

1.5kg

Inner box
310x420x150mm(1 pair)

Master carton
950x860x480mm(18 pair)

Tilt angle

Load

18kg

5°

5° tilt design brings you a better
listening experience



DESKTOP SPEAKER STAND 
The height of SB321 Desktop Speaker Stand can 
be freely adjusted according to speaker specifica-
tions, which ensure your speaker on the best 
position. The base sheet metal has a new and 
simple appearance. The top panel uses EVA to 
protect against shock and slip. A solid tripod 
metal base with a soft plastic sheath with excel-
lent anti-slip effect Specification

Height

170-260mm 

Material

metal+ silica gel +plastic feet

Top plate

150x150mm thick 2mm

Base size

Φ225mm T2.5mm

Load

18kg

Telescoping tube

Φ19x1mm steel shaft:Φ25x1 steel 

Net weight

1.3kg

Master carton

960x960x645(12 pair)

Inner box

470x470x205(1 pair)

SB321

SB605

Features

Height adjustable: 110mm

Use high quality soft material footpads to reduce resonance

The top panel of the bracket is covered with a high quality rubber pad to prevent the speaker from 

slipping off the stand

High quality steel plate, black powder finish, corrosion resistanc

·

·

·

·

Features

Wall mount pitch angle three adjustable angles：0°-10°-20°-30° 

Polar adjustment of wall mount by damping

 Material：3mm high strength steel plate

 Finish：Plastic spray, black

·

·

·

·

WALL MOUNTED SPEAKER STAND 
Speaker wall mount is fastened by separate locking connec-
tion to achieve wall fixing of the speaker. Compact and 
portable. The multi-hole speaker fixed plate for versatility

Specification

Size Load Net weight Inner box Master carton

SB606

Connecting plate size

SB607

Connecting plate sizeMounting size

Mounting size

Connecting plate sizeMounting size

55x115x105mm 15kg 0.65kg 65x125x125mm 345x395x280mm
(30 PCS)

Specification

Size Load Net weight Inner box Master carton

90x160x108mm 20kg 1.05kg 170x100x125mm 360x320x280mm
(18 PCS)

Specification

Size Load Net weight Inner box Master carton

120x220x108mm 30kg 1.35kg 230x130x125mm 480x410x280mm
(12 PCS)



HOME THEATER SPEAKER STAND 

The speaker stand base is made of heavy-duty 
steel plate with suction cups to reduce unnec-
essary vibration and to firmly fixed on the 
ground. The shaft is made of hollow aluminium 
alloy to hide the speaker cables. For maximum 
stability, two sizes of top plate are available to 
fit different sizes of speakers.

SB322

The speaker stand adopts the patented 
design of shark tail appearance, fashionable 
and modern. The base is made of heavy-duty 
steel plate, which is stable and does not 
shake, and the surface is treated with black 
paint, steady.

DB096 

Specification

Material
Aluminum alloy
steel plate 33”(830mm)

Fixed height Load

Max. 30kg

Color
black

Inner box
850x280x100mm(1 pair)

Net weight
3.2kg/PCS

Master carton
870x600x330mm（6pcs)

Specification

Material
Aluminum alloy
high strength plastics

335.5x314mm 
top plate size:254x181mm

Base size Fixed height

880mm

Load
Max. 65kg

Color
black

Net weight
6kg/PCS

Inner box
755x425x995mm

770x440x1025(1 pair)

Features

Compatible–Designed for most surround and monitor speakers,Ideal for home theaters or 

monitor speakers.

2 kinds of top plate: 110x110mmand180x180mm，Available to different sizes of speakers.

Ideal height – stand height 33 inch ( 830mm ) ,Perfectly enhance your listening experience.

Base with suction cups to reduce unnecessary vibration and to firmly fixed on the ground.

Pass the speaker wire through the bracket, well hidden in the bracket.

EVA foam padding on top panel helps reduce vibration and improve.

·

·

·

·

·

·

Compatible–Designed for most surround and monitor speakers. Ideal for home 

theaters or monitor speakers.

High strength heavy duty aluminium alloy central shaft.

Ideal height –stand height 880mm. Perfectly enhance your listening experience

Heavy base, stable and unshakable

EVA foam padding on top panel helps reduce vibration and improves overall sound 

quality

Patented design

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

Features

Master carton



MUSIC STAND 

LAPTOP PC STAND

Clamping device with locking screw. It can be 
clipped to almost any stand, for example, 
microphone stand, etc. which make you stand 
have music stand’s function. 470*345mm 
panel fits most of the music scores, height and 
angle adjustment settings are easy and simple

SF709

Laptop PC Stand used in office is a horizontal 
multi angle adjustable support with adjustable 
upper and lower height. The tray can hold 
laptops under 17 inches. The overall metal 
parts are sprayed with plastic, and the appear-
ance is atmospheric. It can be fixed and 
clamped on the table board with thickness ≤ 
50mm

DF181

Specification

Book plate size
470x345mm 12mm～25mm

Round tube Square tube
10mm～25mm

Net weight
2.1kg

Master carton
1104x875x300（12pcs）

Inner box
542x442x90mm(1pc)

Features

Rotating damping to adjust platform angle

Bracket is fixed by knob, assembly and disassembly are convenient and quick

·

·

The panel can be disassembled to save packaging size andfacilitate transportation

Three axis rotation, supporting multi angle and free height adjustment

The table clip is fixed and firm.

The panel is protected with EVA foam pad

·

·

·

·

Features

Specification

Panel size
T1.2x350x250mm Φ35 High strength steel pipe

Shaft Arm
40x20mm square pipe

Arm Max. length
580mm

Net weight
3.5 KG

Load
20 KG

Inner box
590x260x120mm 600x500x280mm

Master carton



PROJECTOR/LAPTOP PC STAND 

GUITAR STOOL

The projector stand is a two-layer panel design, on 
which projectors, laptops PC, etc. can be placed. 
The bottom of the bracket is equipped with casters 
with brakes, which can be moved at will

The guitar bench can hold electric and acoustic 
guitar. The cushion is covered with thickened 
sponge and black leather for more comfort. The 
tripod is installed with steel pipe, which is 
stable and durable. The bottom of the tripod is 
covered with anti-skid soft foot cover

SF70

Cushion with thick sponge and black leather trim

Guitar cradle with EVA to protect

Retractable neck yoke

Integrated footrest for comfortable playing positionduring performances 

·

·

·

·

Features

Specification

Main Material
Iron + Engineering Plastics 710x455x360mm

Open size Seat
360x265x60mm

Footrest
φ22x1.5mm
Welded steel pipe

Load
100 kg

Cradle
φ8 steel

Net weight
3.8 kg 950x390x180mm

Inner box Master carton

SF80

Specification

Adjustable height
of upper panel
1100-1500mm

760mm
Lower panel height Panel

400x300mm

Shaft
φ41*1mm steel

Lower Load
20 kg

Upper Load
40 kg

Net weight Inner box Master carton
7kg 1055x780x290mm

Features

The top is detachable and supports 0~90° adjustment

The lower panel can realize ±30° angle adjustment

The stand height can be set as required.

Four casters with brake are installed at the bottom for easy movement

·

·

·

·

1075x800x620mm(2PCS)

970x705x395mm(4PCS)



DOUBLE A-FRAME GUITAR STAND

Double A-Frame Guitar Stand hold two electric or acoustic guitars. Padded guitar stand to protect guitar, stable and 

secure. Steel construction with rubber grip feet to fix guitars. 3 adjustable widths fit almost all guitar. Compact, 

collapsible design folds flat for easy storage.

SG70D

3-step adjust

Adjustable, fits almost guitar size with 
easy operation

Foldable

Collapsible, easy for storage and transport.

Features

 Double A-Frame, foldable and compact, easy for transport 

Easy for carry

A self-adhesive pad (EVA pad) is attached to the top to protect the 

guitar from damage

Cradle with EVA sleeve

·

·

·

·

Specification

Stand tube
φ25x1mm 

Adjustable width
45-250(3 step )

Inner box
690x250x100mm

Stand arm
15x30x1mm

Main Material 
iron

Net weight
3 kg

Master carton
715x420x265mm


